Resources mentioned in the Formatting & Copyright workshop:

For more help, KU-Lawrence campus:
- Formatting, EndNote, or Zotero: paulthomas@ku.edu
- Copyright assistance: copyright@ku.edu
- Writing support (KU Writing Center): http://writing.ku.edu/

For more help, KUMC campus:
- Formatting, EndNote, or Zotero: paulthomas@ku.edu
- Copyright assistance (Dykes Library): http://library.kumc.edu/contact-us/research-and-learning.xml
- Writing support (KUMC Writing Center): http://www.kumc.edu/student-services/counseling-and-educational-support-services/writing-services.html

For more information about formatting of theses and dissertations at the University of Kansas, please see http://guides.lib.ku.edu/etd.

For more information about theses and dissertations on the KUMC campus, please see http://www.kumc.edu/kumc-academic-affairs/graduate-studies/electronic-thesis-and-dissertation-(etd).html

For more information about copyright and scholarship, please see http://www.copyright.ku.edu (Lawrence campus) and http://guides.library.kumc.edu/AuthorRights (KUMC campus).

To view previously published theses and dissertations in ProQuest's theses and dissertations database go to Current Research @ KU (KUMC campus only) OR Dissertations & theses @ University of Kansas (Lawrence campus only). This database is the same for both KUMC and the Lawrence campuses, however, due to differences in licensing, it is accessed through different links. When viewing previously published theses and dissertations in this database, please be aware that KU Graduate Studies formatting requirements change over time so the formatting utilized on older theses or dissertations may not conform to current formatting requirements.

KU ScholarWorks is KU’s online institutional repository that contains theses and dissertations created by KU students. To view theses and dissertations in KU ScholarWorks, go to http://kuscholarworks.ku.edu and find Dissertations and Theses in the list of collections.

The recording of the December, 2015 Electronic Theses & Dissertations (ETD) Formatting & Copyright workshop is available in KU ScholarWorks.

The recording of another thesis and dissertation workshop: What do I need to do before I graduate? (Online submission, copyright, deadlines, & formatting) is also available on KU ScholarWorks. This workshop covers what you need to know as you get ready to submit your thesis or dissertation, including:

- Copyright considerations and resources for assistance
- Increasing the visibility of your work through KU ScholarWorks
- Considerations for delaying the release of your thesis or dissertation
- Path to completion and deadlines
- Required paperwork
- Tips and tricks for formatting your thesis/dissertation, including resources for LaTeX help
- Step-by-step demonstration of the online submission process
- Dealing with supplementary files during submission
- Optional fees
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